
If clauses Typ 1
Übungen

Setze die richtigen Zeiten ein.

1. If the sun ___________ (to shine) tomorrow, Elif and Sarah ___________ (to make) a romantic
picnic in the park.

2. If Ahmed ___________ (to finish) his homework, he ____________ (to go) to the cinema with
his friends.

3. If Trudy and Bartosz _________ (to watch) the newest horror movies this evening, they
__________ (to know) every horror movie that is on Netflix so far.

4. Vlad _________ (to walk) to school if he _________ (to miss) the bus again.
5. If Trudy _________ (to dive) into this river, it _________ (to be) the most dangerous thing she has

ever done.
6. Sarah and Elif _________ (to travel) to New Zealand ne� year if they __________ (to save) enough

money.
7. Ahmed ________ (to learn) Russian if he ________ (to go with) Vlad to Russia in the summer

holidays.
8. If Bartosz ________ (n�/study) biology, he _________ (write) a science fiction novel.



If clauses Typ 1
Lösungen

Beachte immer: if + Simple Present / Will-Future (=will + infinitive)

1. If the sun shines tomorrow, Elif and Sarah will make a romantic picnic in the park.
2. If Ahmed finishes his homework, he will go to the cinema with his friends.
9. If Trudy and Bartosz watch the newest horror movies this evening, they will know every horror movie that is on

Netflix so far.
10. Vlad will walk to school if he misses the bus again.
11. If Trudy dives into this river, it will be the most dangerous thing she has ever done.
12. Sarah and Elif will travel to New Zealand ne� year if they save enough money.
13. Ahmed will learn Russian if he goes with Vlad to Russia in the summer holidays.
14. If Bartosz does n�/ doesn’t study biology, he will write a science fiction novel.


